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PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION SUMMARY: JASPER GATES

1.0

INTRODUCTION

Public consultation is an important part of any planning process. Consultation ensures that a wide and
diverse number of viewpoints are considered when deciding how and when land will be developed.
Simply, public participation produces better outcomes and, in turn, better communities.
Public involvement in the City of Edmonton is guided by City Policy C513 and supported by provincial
legislation, requiring public notification of planning applications to provide opportunities for community
members to provide input. This report provides a summary of the public consultation, input, and
comments received from stakeholders prior to submission of the rezoning application for the site located
at 15047A Stony Plain Road NW.
Community consultation for the rezoning application for the Jasper Gates area included a stakeholder
meeting and a community open house.

1.1

ABOUT THE PROJECT

Jasper Gates Shopping Centre ("Jasper Gates") is located at 15047A Stony Plain Road NW and is
approximately 4.15 ha. The site is currently zoned (CB1) Low Intensity Business Zone. Surrounding land
uses are primarily low and medium density residential with the exception of the existing commercial along
Stony Plain Road.
A future LRT station will be on Stony Plain Road/ west of 149 Street (directly north of the site). RioCan is
seeking to establish a new mixed-use node with high density residential buildings and commercial
development. The intent is to create a community hub that will allow people to live, work, shop and play.
RioCan intends to accommodate approximately the same amount of commercial currently existing on site
and will phase the redevelopment to allow for existing uses to transition to the new project where
appropriate (i.e. Safeway). There will be the introduction of additional residential to create a vibrant and
thriving place. The public realm and open spaces will provide amenities and help create a sense of place.
Strong connections to the surrounding neighbourhood and through the site will be important to ensure the
redevelopment is an integral part of the community.
A rezoning application will be required to facilitate the redevelopment. A site specific development control
provision (DC2) will likely be proposed. This is a customized zoning tool meant to accommodate
development proposals that do not fit within standard zones of the Zoning Bylaw.
There are three parcels with different owners (RioCan, Sobey’s/Safeway and a private owner). RioCan
plans to advance a rezoning application, with cooperation from all land owners.

2.0

PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION

2.1

STAKEHOLDER MEETING

Stakeholder representatives from key groups were contacted to attend a meeting with the developer (RioCan) and
their consultants (Stantec Consulting Ltd. and Bunt & Associates Engineering Ltd), other landowner (Sobey’s) within
Jasper Gates and City of Edmonton City Wide Planning representative to discuss:
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-

Team introduction

-

Overview of applicable policies, guidelines and plans in effect (i.e. Jasper Place Area Redevelopment Plan)

-

Planning and Engagement Process

-

Issues and opportunities regarding the redevelopment of the Jasper Gates Shopping Centre site.

Stakeholders who were invited included:
-

West Jasper Sherwood Community League

-

Crestwood Community League

-

Canora Community League

-

Glenwood Community League

-

Britannia Youngstown Community League

-

Governor Community League

-

Stony Plain Road and Area Business Association

2.1.1

What We Did

Stakeholder groups were each contacted individually. A date amenable to most parties was selected for the
stakeholder meeting. Representatives from the following groups were in attendance:
o

RioCan (and their consultants from Stantec Consulting Ltd. and Bunt & Associates Engineering
Ltd)

o

West Jasper Sherwood Community League

o

Canora Community League

o

Stony Plain Road and Area Business Association

o

Crestwood Community League

o

Glenwood Community League

o

City of Edmonton Planning Coordination

Representatives from the Grovenor and Britannia Youngstown Community League were also invited but
unable to attend. At this Stakeholder meeting, dinner was provided, and a presentation was given by RioCan
and Stantec and then a roundtable discussion.

2.1.2

What We Heard

The following themes were heard through the discussion:
Commercial Uses
o

It was noted that there are three important anchor stores at the Jasper Gates site (the bank, London Drugs,
and Safeway) that the community currently enjoys. It would be good to see the developer make an effort to
keep these stores operational during the redevelopment and form part of the new development.

o

The existing retail is important for many in the community, both from the perspective of revitalizing the
community and promoting walkability within the community.
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Seniors
o

There are many seniors in the area who currently use the shopping centre. There was concern of how to
phase the redevelopment and designing the master plan to consider the seniors’ accessibility.

Multi Family Residential Development
o

Concerns were expressed regarding having too much multi-family residential housing types as there are
existing low-rise rental buildings surrounding the site. Concerns were expressed regarding the impact of
taller buildings and their potential shadowing.

Traffic, Parking and Pedestrian Safety
o

o

Concerns expressed about neighbourhood shortcutting and that this site should not become a park and ride
(particularly once the new LRT is developed).
Concerns expressed about providing safe connections for pedestrian across 149 Street to Mckinnon Ravine
and across 100 Avenue, linking the multi-use trail to McKinnon Ravine.

Parks and Open Space
o

Concerns were expressed over lack of green space in the neighbourhood and stakeholders would like to
see open space considered in the site design.

Public Amenity Contributions
o

Community amenity contributions are public benefits or amenities provided by private developers through
certain forms of redevelopment. They include things like park and sidewalk upgrades, new park space,
public art and family oriented housing. The rules for the requirements are set out by City policy. Link for
more information (https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/urban_planning_and_design/communityamenity-contributions.aspx).

o

It will be determined through the planning and engagement process what the amenity contributions are for
the project.

Process and Engagement
o

Link to City of Edmonton’s website for information on the rezoning process

o

The stakeholders are generally not opposed to the redevelopment of Jasper Gates and are excited for

o

There was a discussion on the planning process and opportunities for public engagement.

(https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/urban_planning_and_design/rezoning.aspx).

revitalization in the area.
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o

A community open house is planned for November 28, 2018 at The Orange Hub. Stakeholders will share
the meeting invite through their community websites or facebook pages. It was also suggested to erect a
sign to advertise the meeting.
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APPENDIX 1
Stakeholder Meeting Presentation Material
October 29, 2018
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Stuart Craig, VP Development
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1

RIOCAN: CANADA’S MAJOR MARKET REIT
RioCan is one of Canada’s first and largest real estate investment trusts.
We create value by owning, managing and developing high quality, increasingly mixed-use,
transit-oriented and necessity-based properties in Canada’s six major markets.

$13.9
billion
enterprise
value

Edmonton

Calgary
Vancouver
Ottawa

Montreal
Toronto

200+
properties
in Canada’s
major
markets
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LEVERAGING OUR MAJOR MARKET PROFILE FOR
RESIDENTIAL GROWTH
Delivering best-in-class purpose-built rental units and condos along Canada’s most
prominent transit corridors. RioCan Living shapes the communities where Canadians
shop, live and work.

43
potential residential
projects

20,000
potential residences

8
projects currently
underway
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